
Setting up NCCC Email on Your Mobile Device 

Android – 

1) Open the SETTINGS icon. 

2) Depending on your version you should see an option for either ACCOUNTS or 

ACCOUNTS/SYNC.  Open whichever one you find. 

3) Choose ADD ACCOUNT. 

4) You should see several email provider options, choose CORPORATE SYNC or EXCHANGE. 

5) Type your email address in where it says EMAIL, type in your current email password in 

the PASSWORD field.  Enter NC1DOMAIN for the domain field, type in the first part of 

your email address for the username (for example help@Neosho.edu would just put in 

HELP for the username). 

6) On some devices it will say success here and you are done!  If not, you can choose 

manual setup and input the following address for the server:  exchange.neosho.edu 

7) You should now be able to access your Neosho email account using the EMAIL icon on 

your android device 

iOS (iPhone, iPad) – 

1)  Open the SETTINGS icon. 

2) On the left hand side of the SETTINGS window choose the category that says MAIL, 

CONTACTS, CALENDARS. 

3) On the right hand side choose ADD ACCOUNT… 

4) Choose MICROSOFT EXCHANGE. 

5) Type your email address in where it says EMAIL, enter NC1DOMAIN for the domain field, 

type in the first part of your email address for the username (for example 

help@Neosho.edu would just put in HELP for the username), type in your current email 

password in the PASSWORD field.  You can type whatever you want in the DESCRIPTION 

field. 

6) After you have filled in all the data above hit NEXT and a new field will appear called 

SERVER.  If it’s not filled in automatically type in EXCHANGE.NEOSHO.EDU   then hit 

NEXT again. 

7) Now it will ask you what you want to sync to your device, you can choose from MAIL, 

CONTACTS, and CALENDARS.  Choose all that you would like to view from your device 

and then hit SAVE. 

8) You should now be able to access your Neosho email account using the MAIL icon on 

your iOS device. 
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